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I will address three issues today and make several specific recommendations.  

 

The Southside 

This government talks endlessly about its commitment to the Southside.   Your action mostly 

takes the form of public dollars spent on big infrastructure projects.  But the Southside will not 

be revitalized without private investment.  To get that to happen will you must do three 

things: 

1. Review current land use and zoning:  The Southside is packed with LULUs.   Locally 

undesirable land uses.  I’ll say that again LULUs:  industrial land uses, heavy infrastructure, 

intense commercial and zoning that allows almost unlimited outside storage, motor vehicle 

repair, junk yards, etc.   The prevalence of these undesirable land uses is particularly ironic 

and harmful since all your maps indicate the environmentally sensitivity of this area is.  This 

is absolutely the wrong place to assign such uses. 

 

It will take real courage to fix this.   You will have to reclassify and upzone property.    

 

2. Strengthen Code Enforcement.  Charge the Code Enforcement Department with aggressively 

ferreting out violations, issuing citations, levying fines and if necessary putting liens on 

property.  Blight and blatant, long standing code violations are visible throughout the 

Southside.  The remedy is not a big sweep of accumulated trash once every two years with 

lots of press coverage.  This kind of change requires day in and day out attention and hard 

work.  It won’t happen unless the City Commission names this a Priority Focus. 

 

You will have to hire more inspectors and require all city employees out in the field to 

identify and report violations.  Tell appointees to the Code Enforcement Board to get tough.  

Through the City Attorney’s office let it be known that you are deadly serious about this. 

 

3. Update your codes and standards.  Bill Pable has already made a good start on a set of 

recommendations. 

 

Blueprint 

Accountability/Oversight: 

Blueprint is off track and out of control.  It doesn’t appear that anyone monitors these huge 

capital projects to see that they are:  consistent with the Comp Plan and community values; or, 

insure they do not destroy environmental assets or splinter lower income neighborhoods.  Private 



 

companies under contract design and build these projects, not public employees who are more 

directly accountable.  $90,000,000 in Economic Development funds will be spent piecemeal with 

no overarching plan approved or reviewed by the public.   

 

The head of Blueprint once reported directly to the City Manager and County Administrator.  

Now routine management is delegated to people two or three levels down in the governments.  

Your citizens - who pay the sales taxes that fund this huge, powerful, seemingly autonomous 

bureaucracy - know they have no voice and no impact on how Blueprint functions.  It is heavily 

insulated from citizens. 

 

Funding Allocations: 

Blueprint has become the piggy bank and the handmaiden for the Universities.  State government 

is supposed to fund University projects – not local taxpayers.  All FSU has to do hold out its 

hand, and you plunk down the money.  FAMU didn’t even have an approved Blueprint project, 

and you gave them $10,000,000 last year.    

Blueprint is ripe for reform.   

 

Affordable Housing 

I have four suggestions: 

 

1. Designate a full time Director of Housing.  After your housing director retired you didn’t 

replace him, instead adding housing to the job description of a staff person who already had a 

full set of duties.  That alone indicates the low priority this government puts on housing.  We 

need a Director of Housing who is bold, has vision and a proven track record of producing 

actual affordable housing units for low through middle income people. 

 

2. Use the City Owned 425 acre parcel in Welaunee as the place to demonstrate your 

commitment.  It has an approved PUD with areas designated for mixed type, mixed density 

housing.  Your ownership of the property and ability to provide full infrastructure at no cost 

to developers can buy down the cost and allow housing units – both for rental and home 

ownership – for very low, low and middle income families.  Give staff direction and make 

this happen.  

 

3. Strengthen your Inclusionary Housing Ordinance.   During the Welaunee discussions, your 

current housing director stated publicly that the City’s ordinance was weak and should be 

redone.  Find the 5 most successful Affordable Housing programs in Florida and pick the 

best parts of each.   Enact them here.  Don’t let objections from private housing developers 

limit your vision or dictate the terms. 

4. Put some local money into this effort and stop relying on dwindling federal and state funds to 

support affordable housing programs.  We have a crisis here – treat it like one. 



 

 

I’m asking you to be leaders.   Be bold.  Establish tight time lines and set numeric goals for your 

priorities then hold management and staff accountable.    If they don’t produce, let them go and 

hire someone who can and will get the job done.  

 

Thank You.  


